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The subject of this PIA is which of the following?
Major Application
Identify the Enterprise Performance Lifecycle Phase of the system.
Test
null
Does the system include a Website or online application available to and for the use of the
general public?
No
Identify the operator.
null
Is this a new or existing system?
Existing
Does the system have Security Authorization (SA)?
Yes
Indicate the following reason(s) for updating this PIA.
PIA Validation
Describe in further detail any changes to the system that have occurred since the last PIA.
This is the initial PIA for the system.
Describe the purpose of the system.
The Enterprise Business Objects (EBO) system provides a technical platform used internally by
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) personnel for reporting and management purposes. A limited
number of Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) personnel use EBO via the secure FDA Extranet .
Describe the type of information the system will collect, maintain (store), or share.
EBO does not collect or maintain any data. Rather, it provides management tools for FDA offices.
Centers use EBO for their own reporting purposes and for analysis and decision making related to
their data.
Provide an overview of the system and describe the information it will collect, maintain (store), or
share,
The EBO system environment maintains an internal Business Intelligence platform for users across
all FDA Centers except the Office of Regulatory Affairs (ORA). The system environment provides
users access to Business Objects' Web Intelligence (WEBI) reports, and other management tools
including performance management products such as Dashboards and Scorecards. EBO also
supports creation of analytic templates for graphical representation of reports for various Centers. In
addition, there is an auditing database to track the usage history of Business Objects. EBO is
available on the FDA Intranet and to limited Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) users on the
secure FDA Extranet. EBO is not publicly accessible.
Does the system collect, maintain, use or share PII?
No

